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Sudafed plaintiffs waRlIMtion ol'J",.exeCptlY.· 
to head state ferries 

. 

by Jack Broom 
Times staff reporter 

McWhorter's widow, S. Jane McWhorter. 
Daneker, 40, of Tacoma, and 

McWhorter, 44, of Lacey, Thurston Coun
ty, died of cyanide poisoning after taking 
counterfeit capsules from Sudafed 12 
Hour packages. Another victim, Jennifer 
Meling, 28, of Tumwater, Thurston Coun
ty, lapsed into a corria after takin~ a 
tainted SUdafed capsule but SUrvived. 

process, through which the two sides seek 
mformation frOm one another_ 

time Jennifer Meling took a tainted Su
dafed and the time that a public alert was 
issued and the product was recalled. 

A New York cruise-line executive 
has been selected as the new head of 
the Washington State Ferries, Trans
portation Department Secretary 
Duane Berentson announced today. • 

Bryan indicated his order could be 
extended if necessary. 

But attorneys for the families say much 
of what the plBlntiffs want to know from 
Burroui!hS Wellcome has little bearing on 
the cririlinal case. 

BulTOlJl(hs Wellcome officials have said 
tht;Y were iirst told the Melin~ case was 
believed to be an isolated inCident and did 
not pose a public danger. 

Six months after two state residents 
died from taking tainted Sudafed cap
sules, the victims' families are coping with 
grief and frustration and still asking why 
the public wasn't informed of the danger 
sooner, attorneys say. 

A federal judge in Tacoma has denied a 
request by attorneys for relatives of 
Kathleen Daneker and Stan McWhorter to 
proceed with questioning of Sudafed's 
manufacturer, the Burroughs Wellcome 
Co. 

The FBI won't comment on its criminal 
investigation into the incidents, but court 
papers indicate evidence has been pre
sented to a grand jury in Seattle. 

Jiloting that.a Similar case a few years 
ago took 18 months to solve, FBI spokes
man Dick Thurston said no conclusion can 
be drawn from the fact that six months 
have passed without criminal charges. 

James Holman, representing Oaneker's 
twin 14-year-old sons, filed with the court 
a list of 68 questions he wants to ask 
Burroughs Wellcome. 

Holman, informed today of the judge's 
decision, said "we're concerned about the 
passage of time and what that does to 
memory ... at the end of six months, we'll 
go forward as fast as we can." 

P. Arley Harrel, an attorney for the 
company, had urged Bryan not to allow 
the plaintiffs to proceed with their ques
tions, saying the plaintiffs failed to get the 
blessing of the U.S. attorney's office. 

The plaintiffs, Harrel s8Id, could not 
guarantee that their interr0!latories 
wouldn't harm the criminal mvestigation. 

Thomas F. Heinan, 47, will begin : 
work next month as assistant secre- : 
tary for the marine division of the " 
state Transportation Department, re
placing Adm. Harold Parker, who 
retired at the end of May. The post 
pays $84,000 a year. • 

Heinan, of Ridgewood, N.J., is 
director and secretary-treasurer of 
W & C Holdings, Inc. of New York, 
owners of New York Cruise Unes, " 
Circle Une Sight-Seeing Yachts, the 
Hudson River Day Line and World 

U.S. District Judge Robert Bryan this 
week refused to mOdify his earlier motion 
halting progress in the civil lawsuits 
pending the outcome of the government's 
criminal investigation into the February 
tampering incidents. 

Those cases "stand the risk of irrepara
ble harm" if the families are indefinitely 
blocked from seeking answers from the 
drug company about how it handled the 
tampering incident, say court papers filed 
by J. Murray Kleist, attorney for 

In the first nine months of this fiscal 
year, the bureau opened about 60 other 
product-tampering investigations national
ly while six convictions were returned. 
None of those cases involved a death. 

In order not to jeopardize the criminal 
investigation into the Sudafed case, Bryan, 
presiding over the civil cases, in April 
ordered a six-month halt to the discovery 

Holman, in his motion to the court, said 
his clients had no desire to interfere with a 
criminal investigation, but said equally 
important "is the investigation of why 
there was a substantial delay at Burroughs 
WeUcome in notifying the public of the 
fact that a product manufactured by 
Burroughs Wellcome had been tampered 
with." 

In 1988, Stella Nickell of Auburn 
became the first person convicted under a 
federal law concerning deaths caused by 
product-tarn~ring. She was convicted of 
putting cyarude in Extra Strength Exce
drin capsules, resulting in the I986 deaths 
of her husband, Bruce, and Sue Snow of 
Auburn. 

Nickell was sentenced to 90 years in 
prison. Snow's relatives filed a wrongful
death suit that the makers of Excednn 
eventually paid $300,000 to settle. 

Yachts, a dinner-cruise line. ., 
Berentson said Heinan, in his 

present job, manalles a staff of 750. 
Parker and hIS second-in-com

mand, Operations Superintendent 
Capt. Donald Schwartzman, re
silPIed a week after the state ad
nutted it had allowed racial harass
ment on the ferries. 

Nearly a month passed between the 

Greg Gilbert I Seattle Times 
The long section of piling shown here on the west side of the Duwamlah RIver below the new lower West Seattle Bfldge Ie whst the Coaat Gilard cites as In8Utllclent to 
protect the bridge's pedestal. 

Bridge to open despite Coast Guard warning 
BRIDGE 
continued from B 1 

bridge." 
"The most reasonable solu· 

tion to this problem, from our 
perspective, would be to build 
the pier-protection system ori· 
ginall~approved on Dec. 2. 
1986.' 

Instead, the city rroceeded to 
repair the barrier 0 timber piles 
and dolphins. 

Zarker took exception to Pes
chel's remarks, contending the 
accident showed that the less 
cosily wooden system is effec· 
tive. 

''The pier protection system 
did in fact work to protect the 
bridge. The ship did not come in 

'O"rbasic 
concern is 

protecting ships 
from hitting the 

bridge.' 
John Mikesell, chief 

Coast Guard bridge section 

contact with the bridge. So it did 
its job," he said yesterday. 

However. Zarker said the city 
would explore options for a 
better protection system. 

John Mikesell, chief of the 
Coast Guard's bridge section in 
Seattle. said the one first ap· 

proved would have consisted of 
energy-absorbing circular steel 
cells and concrete. 

"Our basic concern is protect
ing ships from hitting the 
bridge," he said. "The Coast 
Guard views bridges as permit
ted obstructions to navigation." 

Both drawbridges are gone 
now, and the swing bridge, with 
its graceful lines, looks like a 
small version of the high bridge 
next to it. 

The two-lane swing bridge, 
which has a pathway for bicycles 
and pedestrians, restores a direct 
route on Southwest Spokane 
Street between Harbor Island 
and West Seattle. 

It is expected to carry up to 
12,000 vehicles a day and to 
relieve traffic congestion on the 
high bridge during commuting 
hours. 

• Band music, speeches and a procession of boats in the 
waterway will precede the opening to traffic tomorrow of the new 
bridge across the Duwamish Waterway. 

The 1 :30 p.m. ceremony will be on the bridge's west approach. 
At about 3 p.m., the All-City High School Band will march across 
the span, leading the way for cars and trucks to begin using it. 

But the bridge will be closed to vehicular traffic for the weekend 
at 8 p.m. tomorrow so bridge operators can receive further training 
in opening and closing the span. Subsequent weekend closures 
also may be required, until all operators are fully trained. 

Until then, the bridge will be open to traffic from 6 a.m. 
Mondays through 8 p.m. Fridays. Motorists can expect longer and 
more frequent delays on the bridge until operator training is 
completed, the city Engineering Department said. 

Mayor Norm Rice, City Councilman George Benson, state Sen. 
Phil Talmadge, D-West Seattle, and former City Councilwoman 
Jeanette Williams will attend the ceremony. Williams was 
instrumental in getting various agencies to contribute money to 
build the bridge. 

Elderly warned 
of robber who - ,j 

comes to door , ... 
, " 

• SEATTLE 
A rash of robberies of elder-~,' 

Iy residents has prompted the ,. . 
Seattle Police Department to 
advise seniors not to let strang; : 
ers in their homes without . 
proper idimtification. . 

The robber has tried to get - .. 
into homes by saying he's a ' 
city inspector, a salesman or a 
repairman, police said. If the 
victims are ID their yards, he 
attempts to get them out of 
public view. 

The robber is described as a 
5-foot-7 to 5-foot-1O African 
American in his 30s. He has 
short black hair and a medium' 
build, and is casual and neatly 
dressed. 

In some cases, he has been 
seen in front of a victim's 
residence in a full-size Ameri
can car. 

The department asks that 
residents call 911 instead of 
opening the door for a stranger· 
asking for help. . '. 

Firm pays $365,000 -
over '88 forest tire 
• OLYMPIA 

The state has recovered 
$365,000 from a Snohomish 
County logging company it . 
said was responsible for a 1988' 
forest fire near the town of 
Skykomish. 

The Munn Logging Co. of 
Granite Falls settled with the 
Department of Natural Re
sources, which investigated the' 
Miller Creek fire that took 120 
crew members four days to 
control. 

Investigators said the fire 
was started by sparks from 
cable yarding equipment. The 
blaze consumed 65 acres of 
felled and bucked timber on 
land owned by the Plum Creek . 
Timber Co. and another 13 
acres of U.S. Forest Service 
timber, the state said. 

Convict with record of violence 
pleads not guilty in killing of girl 

Using adult organ shortened boy's wait 

Investigators said Munn 
failed to have enough water on 
hand to douse a fire before it 
got out of control. 

No Lotto winner; 
pot hits $3 million 

GREEN 
continued from B 1 

premeditation, he said, al
though the charge could be 
amended if new infonnation is 
discovered. 

Prosecutors allege Green 
committed the murder while try
ing to burglarize the family's 
home. Green allegedly has ad-

mitted he was inside the Gere 
home. 

Green has a record of violence 
against women. including a rape 
for which he was convicted in 
1986. 

He also pleaded guilty to two 
robberies and an assault in King 
County, all against females. 

He was serving a IO-year 
sentence near Spokane and was 
less than a year from his release 
date when Gere's body was 
found. 

LIVER 
continued from B 1 

grow and play sports, then about 
age 13 to 15 they may need 
another, then maybe another 
when they're young adults .... 
But I'm sure in another decade 
there will be many more advances 
in tran!!plants." 

Perkins said about 20 percent· 
of the first liver-transplant recipi
ents are alive after about 20 years. 

Bellevue man convicted of killing wife 
claims steroids made him go insane 
by Richard Seven 
Times staff reporter 

A Bellevue man who killed his 
wife in 1985 has appealed his 
conviction, contending a mixture 
of steroids and antidepressants he 
was taking caused him 10 become 
temporarily insane. 

Attorneys for William Brand 
are expected to argue during an 
Aug. 20 hearing in King County 
Superior Court Ihat the effect of 
Ihe drugs wa, unexplored during 
his trial. 

Brand. 6(;. was ('onvicted and 
sentenced in 19HG 10 more than 13 
years in prison for second-degree 
murder in connection with the 
shooting death of his wife, Jacque· 
line Brand, 43. 

A one· time millionaire who 
once ran a building·supply firm in 

tl t 

Fairbanks, Alaska, Brand told po· 
lice he originally had planned to 
kill himself as well. 

Before shooting his wife in their 
Bellevue apartment, Brand sent 
friends and relatives a IO-page, 
single·spaced narrative called, 
"Bill and Jackie." He also altered 
his insurance policy weeks before 
Ihe slaying. 

Testimony indicated Brand 
feared his wife would leave him if 
she learned he had suffered finan
cial setbacks that had left him 
almost penniless. Witnesses also 
said Brand felt bad because his 
wife might be forced to get a job. 

Dr. Harrison G. Pope, a Massa· 
chusetts psychiatrist and former 
Harvard Medicine School profes
sor, stated in an affidaVIt that 
Brand began using a potent ana
bolic steroid in 1983 to battle 

I> 

impotence. 
The following year he began 

taking tricyclic antidepressants 
also. The mixture caused "psy
chotic effects," Pope said. 

Everett attorney Mark Mestel 
said Brand's alleged condition was 
overlooked by two psychologists 
because research on the effects of 
the drugs was just beginning. 

Michael Kay Green, who was 
charged with first-dellree murder 
this week in connectIon with the 
1985 death of Brenda Gere, 12, of 
Clearview, made an appeal similar 
to Brand's while awaiting sentenc· 
ing for two robbery convictions in 
King County in 1986. 

The appeal was ultimately 
dropped after Green was sen
tenced on a rape conviction in 
Snohomish County later that year. 

1 

How to 
. donate 

can cause cataracts, bone disease 
and personality changes. 

The average cost of liver trans
plants is $175,000 to $225,000 
nationwide and about $125,000 at 
the UW. Room rates and other 
charges tend to be lower in the 
Northwest, Perkins said. 

• OLYMPIA 

• To obtain an organ donor 
card, call 1-800-422-3310. 

There was no jackpot win
ner in last night's $2 million 
Washington state Lotto draw
ing, boosting Saturday's jack
pot to $3 million. 

As with all transplant patients, 
Luther will have to take drugs to 
prevent orllan rejection through
out his hfe. In recent years, 
physicians have learned how to 
decrease the dose of prednisone, 
one particularly strong drug that 

This week's surgery was the 
third pediatric transplant for the 
UW program. (Children'S is pri
vately owned but serves as a UW 
teaching hospital.) One other 
child was large enough to take an 
adult liver; the other received a 
child's liver. 

The winning numbers were ,-
11,14, IS, 16,23 and 44. 

The 39 tickets that matched 
five numbers are worth $755: _", 
the 2,071 tickets that matched ,,' 
four are worth $28 apiece. 
Sales totaled $1,141,431. 

• Times staff, news services • • 
, 

Weekend repairs for 520 bridge ~ 
. ,-

by Steve Johnston overpass in S~attle,. and repair- continue on e.nsuil!g weekends .~ 
Times East bureau ing the expansIOn Jomts between unless there IS ram. The one ::. 

Interstate 5 and the brid~e. The exception is the weekend of. 
state will also be .replacmg the Sept. 14, ~hen th~ Wheels and ': The signs went up Tuesday 

morning, and by now most of the 
120,000 commuters who use the 
Evergreen Point Floating Bridge 
every day should know that one 
of Seattle's two links to the 
Eastside is scheduled to be 
closed this weekend. 

The bridge will also be closed 
for most of the weekends be
tween now and Sept. 21 if the 
dry weather continues - all to 
accomplish a whole range of 
road improvements. 

The six-week plan calls for 
resurfacing the floating bridge 
and the 108th Avenue Northeast 
overpass in Bellevue, resurfacing 
the 10th Avenue and Montlake 

\ 

guardrail on the bndge. Heels of Fire race IS held across 
Project engineer Robert Hau- Lake Washington;. The bridge • 

kap of the state Department of will remain open then. .. 
Transportation said most of the On Labor Day weekend, Aug. 
work on the bridge and various 31 through Sept. 2, the bridge 
overpasses that cross Highway will rem8ln closed until noon on 
520 will be done on the week- Labor Day Monday rather than 
ends, but some lanes may be opening at 5 a.m. 
closed weeknights while work is Before the work can be st~rt-
being done. ed, the asphalt must be first 

"If the weather cooperates, removed from the bridge sur
we should get it done by the face. But crews won't be opening '. 
weekend of Sept. 21," Haukap and going inside the floating . 
said. "But if it rains, we won't be bridge structure as they did with . 
able to pave." . the old Interstate 90 bridge. That . 

The bridge will be closed bridge sank last year when water . 
from W:30 p.m. Friday to 5 a.m. got inside some of the large 
on Monday. a schedule that will floats. 

- I-
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[Focus on the children, candidates say 
, 

jSchool Board hopefuls speak increase interest in school leadership, to 
live up to their rhetoric. 

"The children will tell you what rou 
need to do. You just have to decide: he 
said. "Is change scary or invigorating? 
It's your choice." 

Many of the advisers to Cresap are 
also instrumental in Step Forward, which 
has already spent $80,000 in television 
ads to encourage voter turnout at No-, 

: by Elise Lanoue 
,Times staff reporter , , 
: It was mostly pOlitics, not philosophy, 
,when the election season for the Seattle 
:School Board opened yesterday. 
, Ten of the 11 candidates attended a 
:forum, supposedly to discuss their views 
:on how the board should govern. Most, 
·however, spent their three minutes poli
:ticking. 
: "I can bring a balance to the board. 
' ... I will serve the children .... I have the 
:experience." And so forth and so on. 
,- The candidates, vying to fill four of 
seven seats, did agree the board needs to 
,emphasize children, not the system. 
: "You've told us that we need to 
,change, and you're right," said Connie 
:Sidles. a board member for four years 
:from District 3 (including much of north-

east Seattle). "We need to place the child 
first." 

Sidles suggested major restructuring 
of the schoof system, usmg project teams 
at each school to decentralize decision 
making. She said individual schools 
know their needs better than the board. 

Seattle sehools have been troubled 
with high dropout rates, widely varied 
achievement levels and parental dissatis
faction. 

"I kiiow that tbe education children in 
the Seattle pub'llc schools are getting 
today is not the education we got," said 
Linda Harris, a candidate for District 3, 
and the only certified teacher running. 

Candidate Allen {Skip) Knox of Dis
trict I (View Ridge and much of North 
Seattle) challenged the iludjence, candi
dates and the forum sponsor. Step 
Forward, an organization created to 

The forum gave candidates the oppor
tunity to list their qualifications and ask 
for votes, but Step Forward will not 
endorse any of the candidates. 

The group was initiated at the request 
of companies such as The Boeing Co. and 
Safeco to encourage new leaders to run 
for the board. 

Last year, the Cresap Report, a study 
sponsored by the Legislature, criticized 
the board for in-figl1ting and lack of 
leadership. 

It recommended that board members 
stop meddling in day-to-day management 
of the district. Instead, It said, board 
members should act less political and 
more like a corporate board, making 
policy decisions and leaving the superin
tendent to carry them out. 

vember's board election. . 
Low voter turnout is expected because 

the high-profile races for president, gov
ernor and mayor are not held this year. 

Yesterday's meeting was the first 
candidate forum sponsored by Step For
ward. The donated reception at the Four 
Seasons Olympic hotel had wine, breads, 
cheeses and shrimp cocktail. 

When Step Forward was being orga
nized, its pfanners promised a grass
roots, citywide organization. However 
the audience at the forum, which num
bered about 80, looked like a "thirtyso. 
mething" cast party - young, white and 
well-te-do. 

Despite their unifonn appearance, the 
group, which has talked to more than 100 
community organizations about the up· 
coming school board elections, eromises 
to strive for the success of all chIldren. 

Hel , , 

• gout • the neighborhood 
Man, 34, often beats 
police, medics to calls 
in: International District 
by: Kimberly Moy 
Ti~es staff reporter 

, 
:Before the flashing red lights 

of an ambulance can De seen and 
the wail of sirens heard, Donnie 
Ch;in arrives with his first -aid kit. 

·In his khaki uniform, Chin 
often beats the medics, fire
fighters and police to calls in the 
International District. 

·"He gets to the scene on foot 
faster than other agencies get 
there by vehicle." said Dr. Mi· 
chael Copass, deputy director of 
M~dic One. "He has started CPR 
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) 
mdre than anyone person in 
town." 

·Chin, 34, is on call around the 
cltick at the International District 
E!l}ergency Center, which he 
manages almost single·handedly. 
He: has patrolled the streets of the 
district for two decades. starting 
as a junior high school student. 

Dean Wong 

;Chin and Dean Wong, now a 
photographer for the Internation· 
al . Examiner, started an early 
version of the center in the late 
1960s when they saw needs for 
emergency services were not be
ing met. Chin said 911 service 
had not been established then, 
and responses from private am
bulance companies were slow. 

At first medics found Chin 
"nosey or in the way:' said Bob 
Sahtos, executive director of the 
districrs Preservation and Devel
oplnent Authority. 

Donnie Chin, left, and a group of volunteers from the International District Emergency Center organize supplies. 

Chin gradually gained respect 
from emergency·service provid
erS: and from district residents 
and businesses when he showed 
up :at calls he heard on his police 
scanner. Last year, he responded 
to about 700 calls in the district. 

"The thing that makes us 
unJque is that we're able to relate 
to the community on a one·to·one 
basis, whereas other services 
caIn" said Chin, who ~rew up in 
the International Distnct. where 
his. mother still runs a store. 

'fhrough the center, Chin 
keeps a more intimate watch on 
Ihe area than city-run services 
off~r, "He's sort of like a protec
tor· of the people in the [nterna
tiohal District," Copass said. 

'Many calls to the center in
vol;"e people sleeping on the 
street. 

"Sometimes we wake people 
up: if they're sleeping (on the 
street) to see if they're OK and 
give them food," Chin said. 

He also responds to calls 
about stolen items, electrical 
blackouts, lost kids and locked 
cars. He often checks on elderly 

Donnie Chin has created a 
unique emergency service that 
tends to those In need. 

residents who haven't been seen 
by neighbors for a few days. 

Copass said some of hIS elder· 
Iy patients take their prescrip
tions to Chin, who makes sure 
they take their medication regu· 
larly. 

"He's the county drugstore. 

sheriff, police and fire depart
ment all rolled into one," Copass 
said. 

"In most emergency services, 
people who work there don't 
neceSSarily have to live there," 
Chin said. "We deal with people 
we've known for umpteen years." 

Chin spends his nights waiting 
for calls - he lives in a loft above 
the center - or driving slowly 
down the darkened streets of the 
district. In the day, he does 
paperwork at his desk, where he 
can hear his police scanners. 

The center, whose entrance is 
guarded by two security cameras, 
has a small communications 
room that crackles with static 
from scanners. Voices interjeci 
periodically with emergency re
ports around the city. A closet 
next to the entrance is stocked 
with unifonns and first·aid kits. 

Bullet·resistant vests hang 
from chairs around Chin's desk. 
Bowls of snacks for the center's 
youth volunteers line a counter. 

When he first started medic 
work, Chin studied military med
ic books and watched profession· 
al medics at work. After winging 
il for five years on the street. he 

DAilY BRIEANG PUGET 
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Students need home 
away from home 
during their visit 
~CITYWIDE 

, Looking for a chance to brush up on 
your Gennan or lIalian? Know of hIdden 
treasures or must-see places in Seattle? 
: The University of Washington is look
)ng for volunteers to host international 
students for one day this month. 

hosls to squire students around town for 
the day. While the students are supposed 
to be practicing their language skills, 
some speak better English than others. 

There is no charge for the hosts. said 
Pam Sonderland, UW home-stay coordin
ator. But because many scholars are on a 
$5-per-day spending allotment, it is sug· 
gested that the day's events cost either 
fittle or nothing. 

The UW is also looking for volunteer 
host families to match wilh Japanese 
students from Kyoritsu college. The 
women students, ages 18to 22, will 
spend three weeks at the UW studying 
English and other subjects. A half-dozen 
volunteers are needed to host studenls 
for a weekend home stay Aug. 17 and 18. 

For information. contact the UW Ex
tension conference· management offire. 
54~-08R8. 

West 
SeaUle 

Information 
• The International District 
Emergency Center can be 
reached at 623-3321. 

took basic first-aid classes. 
Chin has developed a liaison 

relationship with the city's med
ics. firefighters and police offi
cers. Many of them praise his 
work. 

"He shows up in all the runs 
down there," said Thomas Walsh. 
medical-services officer for Medic 
One. "He knows where every
thing is and who everybody is." 

Not everyone likes the volun
teers at the center, however. That 
includes drug dealers, pimps and 
gang members. 

"We call the police on them all 
the time." Chin said. "We have a 
lot of threats on us:' 

The center attracts several 
International District children 
who in tum become volunteers 
there. Diana Kham. who started 
hanging out at the center when 
she was 10. helped Iranslate 

when she went on runs with 
Chin, who doesn't speak any 
Asian languages. Now 20, she 
still helps out the center during 
community festivals. 

Like Kham. 17-year-old Jia 
Yuan Zeng grew up playing at the 
center. He has gone out on 
several emergency calls with 
Chin. Zeng has seen fires. fights 
amon~ street people and bodies 
of AsIan elderly who have died 
neglected in their small apart· 
ments. 

Chin operates the center on a 
$18,000 budget funded by the city 
and donal ions. The budget pays 
for the center's equipmenl, oper· 
ating cosls and Chin's less·than· 
mintmum-wage salary. 

Chin thinks that if the staffs of 
emergency services were multi· 
cultural and bilingual. the center 
would shut down. 

"We hope we all lose our 
jobs," he said 

But Chin isn't looking for a 
career change. 

"We never intended the center 
10 be the way it is. It jusl evolved 
this wav:' he said. "lI"s Ihe thing 
we know hesl - dealing with Ihe 
streets ,. 

row. Westlake Center Plaza. Fourth Ave· 
nue and Pine Street. 

• Square Dancing - The Seattle 
Center will feature a free night of square 
and circle dancing with callers and cuers 
from 7:30 to 9:.10 p.m. in Ihe Center 
House (684·7200). 

• Loyal Heighls Community Cenler 
- "Sealtle Fair Family Nighl" from 7 10 
9 p.m. tomorrow, 2101 NW. 77lh SI. 
Proceeds benefit the Loyal Heights Day 
Camp scholarship fund for youths and 
low·income family programs. 

VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 

• The Evergreen Grief and Bereave
ment Program seeks volunteers to help 
families and friends of deceased loved 
ones. The program is a service of King 
County Public Hospital District No.2 
(82:1·7504 or 823-7472). 

• Boy Scouts of America seeks a 
fund-raising volunleer to organize and 
run a campaign 10 raise SV)(lO (720' 
5200) . 

: Some 4:1 Fulbright scholars from 
~round the globe attend thei: firsl orien· 
tation program thIS year In Seattle. As . 
part of their introductIOn 10 Amencan Itfe 
\lnd culture, the students, ages 25 to ·1;'. 
will spend Saturday. Aug. 24. with local 
)lOstS. 

TOMORROW IN SEATTLE 
'-.-----'--~- -----'----' 

• Sacred Heart Shelter. a shelter for 
families. needs volunleers wilh exper· 
ience in word processing to input and 
edit the policy-and-procedure manual. 
Four to six hours a week for two months 
(2Xo-7!):17 or 2115· 74XHI , The UW is still looking for ahoul 10 , 

t 
--'--

• Out to Lunch Concert - "Deems 
Tsutakawa" on jazz piano at noon tomor-

I 
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Restaurateur's 
special today 
is skewered 
bureaucrats 

RICK ANDERSON 
Times staff columnist 

.! ." 

, .. 

Whars new? I asked Dick Smith. 
"Same thing, but worse!" he 

said. . 
Dick owns two cafes and . 

bars. I like to talk to him because he gets 
worked up and begins talking in excla
mation poinls. 

His clientele, for instance, consists of 
"alcoholics, compulsive overeaters and 
smokers!" So he says. 

He likes them as people, though. As a 
gift, he gave one man free lunches. For 
the rest of his life. On his 92nd birthday. 

Dick's two cafes are also visited by 
"goofy inspectors, nosey bureaucrats and 
other civil servants who couldn't get a job 
anywhere else but with the goVernment!" 
So he says. 

He does not like them as people, 
though. They get no free lunches for life; 
no matter how close to the grave. . 

"They just make things miserable for· 
us!" Dick said. Meaning: miserable for 
him. 

Once they made him miserable for . 
logging the trees in front of his Five PoiT(! 
Cafe in the Regrade. They were rubbing' 
against Dick's building. : 

The catch was they weren't Dick's ' 
trees. They were the city's. He still 
wonders who called the cops. The free- : 
lunch winner? ' 

They made him miserable for the park 
he built, too. ' 

He thought the Regrade needed a 
playground. So he opened one in an 
empty lot on Third Avenue. , 

"What pennit?!" he said to the inspeo-
tor. ' 

Then there was that lawn sprinkler he 
kept on his roof, turning it on the bums 
gathered outside his cafe door. ' 

"I'm just giving away free showersl" 
he told the officer. 

And there was the time he hired a 
scantily clad woman to roller-skate 
around the block and plug overtime 
parking meters. 

"It wasn't illegal, so they said it was 
sexist," Dick said. "It's always some- • 
thing!" •. 

So now what is it, Dick? 
He climbed off a bar stool at his lowe. 

Queen Anne cafe, the Mecca, striding to 
the men's room. 

He stepped inside and turned on his 
new faucet. It stayed on 15 seconds. 

"Is that a waste or what?'" 
A health inspector had been by. She 

wrote him up for his old faucets. They 
didn't Slay on. 

"I had those faucets 20 years. Then 
last week they're suddenly no good!" 

On her report, the inspector wrote: 
"Faucets must be held (on). in order to 
stay on. Four demerits." 

"Look!" Dick said. He turned on Ihe 
new faucet. washed his hands and stood 
back. 

The automatic faucet stayed on for 10. 
more seconds. 

"It takes five seconds to wash. The 
rest is wasted. Then they cry about a 
water shortage!" 

He strode back to the bar. 
"Anolher thing'" he said. 
A copy of city Ordinance 115531. 

pertaining to cigarette-dispensing rna· 
chines, was produced. 

"Look'" Dick said. 
He ran his finger down the page and' 

began punching at one line. 
It said the machines had to be 

"Iocated fully within premises in which 
minors are expressly prohibited by law 
from entering and not less than ten (l0) 
feel from any entrance Of exit from such 
premises ..... 

Meaning: Machines muSI be 10 feel 
inside bar door. 

"Put your other oar in the water. 
guys!" Dick said. 

His bar room is 50 feel long. but only 
9 feet wide. This means one customer al 
a lime in the aisle. that drinkers can gel 
trapped between bar stools. that bartend
ers must serve sideways - and thai Dick 
can't have a cigarette machine. 

"How can I have one 10 feet from the 
door." Dick said. "with only ~ feet of 
space?!" 

He has two cigarette machines. Both 
afe shoved backward into corners. un· 
plugged. 

"This law savs thai onlv Dick Smilh 
can't sell cigareites. That makes the law 
illegal!" 

It also makes customers leave their 
drinks and cross the street to Sorry 
Charlie's for cigarettes. 

"Then Ihey stay there!" Dick said. 
He talked to an inspector aboullhis. 
"1 said all rules are made to be benl or 

broken a little. He said too bad! Calilhe 
White House!" 

What now' 
"These people are God. They can do 

what they want. stupid us Ihev are'" 
Anythin~ elsl''? 
"Sume people say m,\' hig moulh g+:>h 

me in trouble'" 
Who·.' 
"7v1v ex·\\i\'cs~'-
Ihit\ whars new with Dick 

• Rick Anderson 5 column appears Tuesday 
and ThurSday on the Neighborhoods page and . 
~!~d~ ~n A __ ~. '?tJ~_e_ Ti.~~S... ___ .. ____ ... __ 
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